Prevention Coalition Meeting Notes

February 23\textsuperscript{rd}, 2018

Location: SAFE’s SISTR’s Room

10:30AM – 11:30AM

Notes

I. Watched ANDVSA Video Module 4- “Community Mobilization”
   
   ➢ Discussion
   
   • We are currently a group made up of providers, are we going to include more people who are not providers who are still interested in prevention?
   
   • We should incorporate all causes; prevention of child abuse, DV, diabetes, SA, IPV, TDV, awareness, public health and/or include more people- volunteers.
   
   • Find our identity of the group, “What are we doing?” Are we a prevention against DV Group? A prevention group? What are we based around?
   
   • How do we be more inclusive of more people?
   
   • Have a vision meeting!? Email different entities around town, tribes, corporations, businesses, youth groups, groups in general asking if they want to send a representative to the meeting.

II. Community Health Fair (02.27.18) – Email questions to SN

III. Child Abuse Awareness Month (April)
   
   ➢ Undoing Racism- April 3,4 & 5
   
   ➢ GO BLUE DAY! April 6\textsuperscript{th}
   
   ➢ CAC pinwheels, RB will talk to library. Possible ‘Upshot’ location for pinwheels, will have to talk to Choggiung LTD.
   
   ➢ On April 6\textsuperscript{th} we have a meeting, plan to place pinwheels that day and meet back at SAFE for a ‘luncheon’/open house. COALITION RECRUITING
   
   ➢ April 28\textsuperscript{th}, SAFE Auction- Unrelated non-child abuse awareness month event.

IV. Choose Respect March
   
   ➢ Talk to DPD and see when they are available, possibly the week before Beaver Round Up
Talk to the school about doing a presentation before march about the ‘meaning’ of Choose Respect. (Choose Respect in your relationships of all kinds, friends, family, intimate partner, etc. Choose Respect in your daily life. Just not about choosing respect in a dating relationship.) Talk to students about social activism, why we do marches.